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Bronie, Fisher, Lib. ; Chambly and 
\ erçheres-Geoffrion, Lib. ; Champlain,
Rousseau, Lib. ; Charlevoix, Angers,
Lib. ; Chateauguayr Blown, Lib. ; Chi
coutimi-Saguenay, election not held "Well, we are not in it,” said Rudy
yet; Compton, Pope, Con.’; Dorchester, to the Stroller yesterdav.
'*oriD, Con. j Drummond and Artim- < * Mr» *» , .< ■ ., c r,~baska, Lavergne, ib. ; Gaspe, election . . ePlied the Stroller, we are
noL held yet; Hochelaga, Mariore, Lib. ; V bnt a true Democrat always takes
Huntingdon, MacLaren, Lib. ; Jacques defeat in that ‘fried frog’ manner in 
Cabrieb, Monk, Con. ; Joliette, Bazi- which he takes his whisky—gracefully 
net L.ho Kamouraska. Carroll, Lib. ; and naturally.”
Labelle, Bourassa, Lib. ; Laprairie and “I admit that,” said Rudy, 1‘and
rsiapiefvilie, Monet, Lib. ; L’Assotnp- also the I act M that Bryan was 1j ke 
tion, C. Laurier, Lib. ; Laval, Fortin, the silly boy’s pet sheep you told about 
Lib. ; Levis, Demers, Lib. ; L’Islet, lately—he is in a bad croud. Bryan 
Dechehe, Lib. ; Lotbiniere, Fortier, himself is all right; but the load he 
Lib. ; Maisonneuve, Prefontaine, Lib. ; attempted to carry was. too much lor 
Maskinonge, Legris, Lib. ; Megantic, him. Ii he had shaken the bewiskered 
Turcot, Lib. ; Missisquoi, Meigs, Lib. ; Pops four years ago arid buckled down 
Montcam, Dugas, Lib. ; Montmagny, to solid, straight Democracy, while he 
Martineau, Lib. ; Montmorency, Cas- might have been deleated all the same, 
grain, Con. ; Montreal, S tannes Gal- theie would have been a much better 
lary, Lib. ; St. Antoine, Roddick,Con. ; crowd at his wake. Yes, 1 am a Demo- 
St. James, Desmarais, Lib. ; St. Law- crat still! 1 may be a still Democrat 
rence, Bickerdike, Lib. ^ St. Mary’s, by the time I get my election bets 
Tarte, Lib. ; Nicolet, Ball, Cob, ; Pon- squared up. Say, it is my treat ! Come 
tiac, Murray, Lib. ; PortneuR, Delisle, into the store and we will have some 
Lib. ; Centre Quebec, Malouin, Lib. ; nux vomica ! Well,' here’s to Hr van!”
East Quebec, Sir W. RaOrider, West * *
Quebec, Dobell, Lib. ; County Quebec, .. . * ...
Fitzpatrick; Richelieu, Bruneaut Lite ; S** that man walking along the
Richmond and Wolfe, Tobin, Lib. ; street and constantly snapping his fin
ît ijmraaki, Roes, Lib. ; Rouville, Bro- gers for the beneàt of those two dogs?” 
deur. Lib ; St. Hyacinthe, Bernier, The Stroller saw him.
Lib., St. Johns and Iberville, Demers, ..... .. ,, ,, , ,
Lib. ; Sbeftord, Parmalee, Lib. ; Sher- Well,” continued the First avenue 
broke, McIntosh, Con. ; ' • Soulanges, merchant, “that man is as wholly and 
Bourbonnais, Lib. ; Stanstead. Lovell, completely dogized as ever any man 
Lib. ; .Temisc'outa, Gauvreau, Lib.; was mesmerized or hypnotized. His 
Terrebonne,. Frefontaine, Lib. ; Three entire time and attention are devoted 
Rivers and St. Lawrence, Bureau, Lib. to those two dogs. His eyee art con- 
ami Caron Con. ; Two Mountains, stantly upon them and when he is not 
Ethier, Lib,,.; Vaudreuill, Harwood, snapping hie. lingers to keep them
Lib. ; Wright, Champagne, Lib. ; jumping up at.hiselbows he is clicking, __ - ^
Yamaska, Magneault, Lib. " clacking, clucking and whistling to. 44 \\T1f± ££% 1 _
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anyone, but pushes forward with seem 
ingly the only object in view being to 
exercise his dogs. Who he is and what 
he is here for none seems to-know; but 
the fact remains that he is dogized.
Whether it is but a temporary attack I 
can not say, but he has it and has it 
badly.” " ‘ ' ~>:r

*** . —±
The man who says “I told voti so”, is 

very much in evidenoe since the result
of the election was announced, previ- uauimiuc
ous to which trine he was not fcnown-m- Kt.V.e HAWKINS, 
politics; but now he has a great dea General Manager
to say and claims to have known for 
the past six weeks just how it would 
come out. At present this man has a 
snap in the way of working suckers lor 
free drinks. He stays in barrooms all 
the time and -everytune a political con
versation is started he lips in and stays 
with it until somebody says something.
There are several copies of this same 
man in Dawson àt present and he is as 
fully qualified to talk on the Dominion 
as on the American election. He is 
out for the treat and is getting it.

***

It was 2 o’clock this morning. A Re
publican who had won $1400 on Mc
Kinley was out celebrating. For a 
partner and running mate he had a 
Liberal who was celebrating the return 
of the Laurier government. One was 
taking rye, the*other Scotch, and dur
ing* the several hours they had been to
gether they had looked upon their re
spective decoctions many times.

r‘Zer ain’t no use talkin’ ” said the 
American, ‘‘Bill Laurier and Sir Wil
fred McKinley’s two of* zer besht men 
ziah shide I.antic ocean. Leah have 
nusher drink !"

And thb Canadian replied : “Right 
you are. When such men as Hugh 
John Bryan and William Jennings Mc
Donald jump in and try to down ojar 
candidates, zere ish some ’sense itt-'me 
an’ you celebrating zer defeat, Lesh 
take two drinks while we’re at it. ' ’
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RETAIL
- Imy and Austria Prominent In 

the oolden Book—Russia, China 

and Africa Represented.
Tint Cine of

Cadies' and 0c 
Clothing, furs 
and ficaoy minier 
Garments.

| felt Shoes for men, Women * Children
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Came and 
Complete 
Stock of 
Every glass
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(from Wednesday's Dally.)

is not generally regarded as | fm"ST- i
Ijnd oLrich men, and yet the golden

1 i* should have a very large section 

Germany arid Anstria-Hun- 
It is true that most' of the nafnes 

prince before them, but,

mm*fcroted to BP
_ :to Ofijnlil have

r e royal blood does not alter the 
of wealth Without counting the 

-^Lfgseroperties of the soverigns, who 

, t not to be included, there area 
Teutonic highnesses whose

VGoods « « «
LJ

jgieo or so
,ejltli, not merely in lands, but in 

is enormous. For example,
m of the father of the present Prince 
Bulgaria was counted by many mil- 
ais sterling. Many of the dethroned 

BSarcbs, again, are very rich, for rot 
, ctjl has ceased to be a synonym for 
_rty, No one, of course, knows the 

■ "'1*8 pt wealth of -the Orleans family, but 

lie very great, and even the Bourbons 
- gvtll off. Don Carlos, in spite of 

LgQoney be has spent on Spanish and 
â Ekadventures is a millionaire.

UK Russian empire would also make 
,«od show, for although the great 

J proprietors have suffered of late 
itas, many of the merchants and finan- 
g have done exceedingly well. If 

HC- <Tis to be trusted, some of the offi- 
R# . j,isart; alsy very rich. Fabulous sums

—“ ! attributed to one in particular.
^ millionaires of Africa would, we 
age, be confined to Kimberley and 
Rand ; but possibly there are some 
jt fortunes in Cairo among the Le- 
6ine colony. Asia will probably
tea very respectable show in the

gjP__4 tea book. It is true that in the
Irtish and Persian empires milliori- 

i I res are never long-lived, and this fact
( i ads to their non-existensce ; but for

k, - 6 that, some of the Smyrna Greeks
«Hhmascus Jews ought to be able to 
pt admission. India, on the other 

V f ad, if the native princes who do not 
sovereign rights are counter^ as 

Itjrmuat be,_ contai ns a great number 
I extremely rich men.
I The flail Arrtves.

The first mail to arrive since the close 
I navigation got in last evening from 

I the river by dog team.
There was 500 pounds of the matter 
id it has been a long, hard trip on 
in and dogs to get it here. The trail, 

the account given of by the men 
k brougth the mail, promises to be 
splendid one this winter, as all the 
*? from Sixtymile to Selkirk they 
kit glare ice and as level as a bi 1 - 
iltd table. The ice just above Sixty- 
ik is rough, but after the trail is once 
inly, broken that will not matter, 
ktorst part of the whole of the 
her trail at present is between here 
teOgilvie, where. tiro route is very 
Ml The water overflows the shore ice 
IIrtezes over in a thin crust, or 
■hie* which breaks when weight is 
ptlpon it, and last evening, when the 
Warrived dogs and men were both 
Weughly wet. At some places where 
twter was deepest the dogs got wet 
jk*r, and the water froze on them 
fete it could be shaken off, leaving 
lue mass of ice. The dogs of, the 

were ajl huskies or malamutes, 
lltood the trip all right, but it is 
Bdoubtful if an imported animal 
IB have stood the trip and lived 
■nurds. This morning the driver 
isick.
There are reported to be three more 
Pleach of the same weight as this 
Mo close behind that they may be 
feted to arrive in a short time, 
■perintenden.t of Mail Service Still- 
• has resigned his position with the 
S Çô., and is fill in* the place 
FI till his successor, Mr. Burleigh, 
R*- He is said to be at Stewart

fcre isa large bundle of letters in 
v. D. Co’s office mwaiting delivery, 

[anyone whose mail may have been 
lB the care of the company may 

' 11 worth while to call and look 
liter. 11 the mail there. ■*
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Albert, Lewis, Lib. ; Carleton, L. 
Hale, Con. ; Charlotte, Gagong, Con. ; 
Gloucester, Tonrgeon, Lib. ; Kent, 
Leblanc, Lib. ; Kings, Fowler, Con. ; 
Northumberland, Robinson, Con. ; Res- 
tigouche, Reid, I.ib. ; St. John City, 
Blair, Lib. ; St. John City and County, 
Tucker, Lib> ; Sunbury ’ and Queens, 
Wilmot, Con. ; Westmoreland. Emer
son, Lib. ; Victoria, Costigan, Lite ; 
York, Gibson, Lib.

c4 Dally Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Sksupway * --Kee.

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m., ,12:15

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m. r; '«■
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8KK) a. m 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

1
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POLICE COURT NEWS.
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Yesterday Dave Gordon was assessed 

$10 and costs for abusing a dog.
Magistrate Scarth presided this morn

ing and the first case was that of E. J. 
Briant who had looked upon red liquor 
until he had become a disturbing ele-

pushed his 
face against a fist or some other color 
producer, as his left optic resembled 
in color an ’88 Rex ham-. He 
fined and costs, which amount he 
paid in coin of the realm.

The case against Geo. Nichols, 
charged with theft, was continued un
til this afternoon when Attorneys Bur- 
rett & McKay will represent him. 
Nichols is charged With having entered 
the cabin of Chas. Temple, of this 
city, and of taking therefrom provi
sions in the form of apples, apricots, 
extract of beef and flour to the 
amount of $14.

“When those cats congregate out on 
my back fence and start to yowl at 
night, I drop a pot of hot water down 
on them.

‘‘That's a sort of concert pitch, ”

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

North American Transportation 
and Trading Company
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ment. Evidently he had

was

In no country in the world is experience more dearly 
bought than here in the Klondike ; consequently the 
merchandise selected by our buyers in the great commet* 
rial centres of the world "was chosen with the most careful 
forethought to conform to the necessities of this country. 
In this regard three important factors have been 
carefully considered—adaptability, quality and work
manship. This aim has dominated all our immense pur
chases and its result is evidenced in the character of all 
merchandise in our different departments
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Notice.
Take notice that, at th« expiration of four 

(4) weeks from tr»l- date the persons whose 
names are hereunder mentioned, intend to ap- 
pl- to the rommUsioner of the Yukon T» rri- 
tory in council, for letters of incorporation, 
under the-name of The Dawson Transfer A Stor
age « mnpany.

The ohject for which incorporation i*» sought 
is for the « arrying on of the business of stor ge 
sud generHl warehoii-emen, buying mid selling 
merchandise, and general brok rage buninesn, 
freighting and opérai in* stage lines, livery and 
Mies stables of live wo^k, end dealing in car
riages and general equipment.

The chief piece of bu-inesa of the company 
will be in Dawson

The company 
capital of thirty 
300 shares of $100

Th« applicants for incorporation of the said 
• ora pan y are Hein Te Ro ley, merchant. Daw 

Frank Wilson Arnold, mereh-nt, Dawson, 
and Truman Hanbury Heath, merchant. Daw
son, and the said applicants are to be the pro 
visional directors of the company.

Daied at Dawson in rhe Yukon territory, the 
25th day of October, 1900.

PA rrUUOd: RIDLEY, 
c-31-7 14 Advoca es for Applicants.

Dolge’s Felt Shoes 
Gold Seal Rubbers 
Slater Felt Shoes

***

An amusing thing was heard on First 
«venue yesterday evening about 4 
o’clock' which was nearly three hours 
after the Nugget, with more telegraphic 
news than was ever previously con
tained in any single issue of a Dawson 
paper, had been issued with the full re
turns, not only of the presidential elec
tion but also of that of the Dominion. 
One man in particular, after reeding 
all the news jn the Nugget, which news 
was to him very pleasant, proceeded to 
‘•liquidate” and, by the time the Daily 
News was out and ’being offered for 
sale, had reached the stage when a 
is apt to lose the reckoning of time.

“Daily Mews! All about the election 
in Canada !”

The inebriated gentleman purchased 
a copy, remarking as he did so,“ ’Lec
tions sheem to ‘ be cornin’ putty fast in 
Canada!”

Then be opened the paper and Itegan 
to, read. “Shold t-rgan!” be roared. 
“Zisb i# the shame old ’lection I read 
about several days ago in ze- Nugget. ”

s.
ma.

le

le.

lett. Intends 10 incorporate with a 
thousand (130 000) dollars in 
each.
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Mits, Fur Caps and Gent’s FurnishingsWANTED. _______
1X7ANTED—Position as Nurse or will taka;

charge of lodging house ; no objection to 
cooking lor miiilne camp. Addreaaor call at 
Room 7, Dawaon City llo.el.

I
in enUiess variety. b i

All grades of the célébraGuns and bikes repaired, skates 
sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at 
Shindler’s, “the hardware man.” ert

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina

àBOXING CONTEST HUDSON BAY BLANKETSMEMBERS CHOSEN.

Special discount In quantifie*• Tn • s

Club Gymnasium
$§§^ lContinued from page t. )

Con. ; Pictou, Tupper, Con., 
jkMuL’ ^on’ - Richmond, Mathieson, 

burnt.- and Queens, Fielding, 
Vermuth - Flint, Lib. ; Victoria,

■A Lib,

ft
I

HOTEL \WEST SIDE
Skating Rink

and Boulivard.
Friday Night, Nov. 16th N. A. T. & T. Co.it sa Manitoba.

r*B,ioa, Sifton, Lib. ; Lisgar, Rich- 
k ’ ^“ri.-Lib. ; Macdonald, Boyd,

M»rquette, Roche, Con. ; Pro- 
d tr’ 1-ariviere, Con. ; Selkirk, 

aoi.'Con. ; Winnipeg, Puttee, labor.
. Brioce Edwards Island.

, Hnghess, Lib. ; East Prince,
.Æi Con. ; West Prince, McClel-

tagtf ' 1*,b- ; East Queen’s, not reported -,
' Hi *Q«een’s, Davies, Lite

_ Northwest Territories.
H 1 ru- Olliver, Lib. ; East Asaini- 
Ë I Îîÿ*’ Con. ; West Assiniboia,

: ” *‘ia-1 Saskatchewan, Davis, Lite
Province of QUfCec.

CWistïai Èib. ; Bagot,
Wt i Behuce, God bout, Lib. ;

«ris, Loye, Lib. ; Belle Chasse,
' L’b. ; Berthier, J. E. Archmn- Afl
pk ; Rouaventure, Marcil, Lib. ; Ma|l|«l )4.W.

Opens Friday Night. Ceme aa for a jolly go
The finest to est etui drink

Trails cut ||»m ell roods.
Sung cornpra lor privets perttee.

BILLY THOrtAS, Prop.

Von C. SINCLAIR vs.
BILLY COULTER The Largest Department Store 

in the Yukon.

nette
ÏlT»"

TCN ROUNDS. FOR A DECISION
r&Ù&j

Kid Brooks vs. Kid Lamb
te :sfi

Wai t The Placeri 6 ROUNDS, FOR A DECISIONbo*!i PAPERED ? recreation health

; Anderson’s Gy
" THimO AVENUE

JACK DEVINE vs. FRED ThOkM R fc H. Chop House ^ 5
etcowo .venu* S

WRESTLING FOR A SIDE BET
---V------ -----,----- —1| ;u.'

Also other bouts and acrobatic 
work. * LSet N: 0. COX Abtwt It.

4 First St, Bet 2nd E 3rd Awe.
ble $1.00 *«0V* 75c 

J Lunch nKWc^THE 50 Ci»
.to. ile,‘

'Jt Entirely relitted. Instruction,
lag Allay laeomieetron.^ll
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